from the gimnazjum and a troop of Boy Scouts. Later 227
the village changed hands again. There was fierce fight-
ing along its streets, but the second line of the Polish
defense held firm. A Soviet cavalry patrol rode even
closer to the city. Then for the first time a panic note
came into the messages sent off to Pilsudski. By the six-
teenth the Russians were tired out.
On the left wing of the Polish army, northwest of the
capital, there was sharp fighting. The Russians were
amazed to find their advance held up at this point and
their plans delayed. They could not dislodge the Poles
from their position at Modlin, they could not outflank
them. The stout resistance,, due to the discipline and
fighting qualities of the general in command there, was
an unpleasant surprise for Tuchaczewski who had
thought all the Polish troops concentrated at Warsaw,
and that here they would find only scattered and de-
moralized regiments.
There was sharp fighting too at Plock where the
Soviets were trying to cross the Vistula. In the emer-
gency reinforcements for the Poles—a whole battalion
—arrived from the capital by motor buses.
These delays—at Radzymin and Modlin and Plock
—were of enormous value since they gave Pilsudski
what he needed most—time. Quickly, silently he had
assembled five and a half divisions of infantry and some
cavalry. On the twelfth of August there had been a
last conference at the General Staff offices. The city, said
Pilsudski, with the artillery and airplanes available now.
must hold out. The attacking Russians would meet with
heavy losses. They must be closely held by the Warsaw
garrison so that they could not possibly rush troops to
resist the counter-attack. That could not come till the
seventeenth, for the men making it must have some rest
and their morale must be bolstered up. Two days must-
be counted for them to come close enough to Warsaw for
the two forces to combine. His last words were an ap-

